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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
January 10, 2011 

Contact: Bill Smith, Chairman, 603-247-3512 

 

NHRTL-PAC SUPPORTS JACK KIMBALL FOR 

NHGOP CHAIR 

 
The New Hampshire Right To Life Political Action Committee today asks NH Republican State 

Committee Members to vote for Jack Kimball for NH Republican Party Chairman, at the January 22 

Republican State Committee meeting, at Pinkerton Academy in Derry. 

 

Jack expressed strong pro-life convictions in his NHRTL-PAC survey response, pledging to earnestly 

defend both unborn children and their mothers. 

 

Jack is a successful business owner with executive experience and a great “people person”, who 

knows how to run an organization, treat people well, sell the product, and make the enterprise thrive. 

 

He served on an aircraft carrier in the U.S. Navy and knows how to be a team player, working closely 

with many others for the good of the cause, to make the team win! 

  

Jack is a strong, outspoken, comprehensively conservative leader, who is willing and able to stand up 

for his principles and debate the Democrats. 

 

As a loyal and energetic Republican, after Jack’s primary loss in the Governor’s race, he actively 

campaigned for his former opponent, John Stephen. 

 

At the same time, Jack actively participated in many tea party events across New Hampshire.  He does 

not just appeal to the grassroots--he is one of them!  He will rally the Republican base, in a way that 

attracts tea party supporters back into the Republican fold, which will be absolutely crucial to 

Republican electoral success in 2012. 

 

While acknowledging that other candidates have their strengths, NHRTL-PAC believes that Jack 

Kimball is by far the best-qualified person for this very important job, who will make an outstanding 

New Hampshire Republican Party Chairman. 
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